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Lauren Cruz 09.09.2015
[CLARENCE LINDSTADT (HORNBERGER COLLECTION) LETTER]
[Page 1 – envelope]
[[Image: Original military post
stamp: circular seal with print
“DES MOINES, IOWA”
encircling date: “OCT 24 /
230 PM / [1917]” ]]
Miss Dorothy Hornberger
1022 E. 13th St.
Davenport
Iowa

[[Image: 2 original 1-cent
green post stamps, both
with left-facing George
Washington profiles,
obscured by post stamp
(wavy, horizontal lines)]]
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[Page 2 – Letter]
October 23, 1917
Camp Dodge Ia
My Dear Dorothy.
Have now time
to answer your most welcome
letter. How is every body at
home by this time. I received
another shot Sa[?] last [F]riday
and came out with colors
flying. We were marching
and drilling hard all last
wk. so as to be ready for
the parade Saturday night
at Des Moines. in honor of
[[image: large X, underlined twice]] Pres. Taft the 20th which was
last Saturday. We had a
good time, and the parade
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was a great success. I saw
the Ex Pres for the second
time, the first being at Burl.
Major general Plummer
of our Camp was well
pleased with our showing
and has written the War
Dept. that the 339th F.A.
has surpassed all the other
reg. in camp, including
the infantry, at drilling and
marching, which makes us
proud of our reg., and it will
also help us to get away
from here sooner, and leave
[[strikethrough]] from [[/strikethrough]] [[superscript]] for [[/superscript]] France. I hope so.
They should have taken
Wallace and his confederates
out, and shot them, because
they are just an impediment
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to they [sic] Govt
I will probably get my
position warrant pretty soon,
and then I’ll have some
chevrons to sew on my
sleaves [sic]. It will be about
the 12th or around that date
that you may expect me,
but I’m sure coming
if I’m still here in Camp.
I sure hope that every
thing comes out right, so I
can see you all once more.
I’m coming alone, and
I think I will make
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the trip with mishap.
It looks like a cyclone hit
the room we have, for we
are going to move to the
extreme end of camp, which
is about 3 ½ miles north of
our present location. When
we get settled again, I can
answer your letters more
promptly.
I hope to see all of you soon
so I can tell you all about
the Camp.
Listen Dorothy, don’t let Elmer
know that I’m coming
because, we don’t get along
good together, and besides
I don’t miss him. He is
just another black sheep
like his brother Allie was,
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but Dot, your uncle Clarence
will never turn out that
way.
I guess, this letter will
be all for this time, because
it’s nearing supper, and
I [[strikethrough]] wont [[/strikethrough]] know you won’t
object to my closing, will
Dorothy? So I will send
my best regards to you all
and hope to see you very
soon. So goodbye, until
I write again.
Love.
[at angle:] Clarence

Your uncle “Sammy”

